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A common view is that generalization of a wave equation on Riemannian space-
time is substantially determined by what a particle is – boson or fermion. As a rule,
they say that tensor equations for bosons are extended in a simpler way then spinor
equations for fermions. In that context, a very interesting problem is of extension
a wave equation for Dirac–Ka¨hler field (Ivanenko–Landau field was historically first
term, also the term a vector field of general type was used).
The article relates a generally covariant tensor formalism to a spinor one when
these both are applied to description of the Dirac-Ka¨hler field in a Rimannian space-
time. Both methods are taken to be equivalent and the tensor equations are derived
from spinor ones. It is shown that, for characterization of Dirac-Ka¨hler’s tensor
components, two alternative approaches are suitable: these are whether a tetrad-
based pseudo tensor classification or a generally coordinate pseudo tensor one. By
imposing definite restrictions on the the Dirac-Ka¨hler function, we have produced
the general covariant form of wave equations for scalar, pseudoscalar, vector, and
pseudovector particles.
1 Introduction
Mathematical description of the concept of elementary particles as certain relativistically in-
variant objects was found in the frames of 4-dimensional Minkowski space-time. It is assumed
that for any particle there are given definite transformation properties of a corresponding field
and a wave equation to which that field obeys; wave equation must be Lorentz (or Poincare´)
invariant: Wigner [1], Pauli [2], Bhabha [3], Harish-Chandra [4], Gel’fand – Yaglom [5], Corson
[6], Umezawa [7], Shirokov [8], Bogush – Moroz [9], Fedorov [10]).
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†Translated version of a paper: VINITI 7.08.89, no 5336 - B89, Minsk, 1989; Chapter 3 in: V.M. Red’kov,
Fields in Riemannian space and the Lorentz group (in Russian). Publishing House ”Belarusian Science”, Minsk,
2009.
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A common view is that generalization of a wave equation on Riemannian space-time is
substantially determined by what a particle is – boson or fermion. As a rule, they say that
tensor equations for bosons are extended in a simpler way then spinor equations for fermions.
This believing evidently correlates with the fact: concepts of both flat and curved space model
are based on the notion of a vector.
In that context, a very interesting problem is of extension a wave equation for Dirac–Ka¨hler
field (there are used other terms as well: Ivanenko—Landau field, or a vector field of general
type).
Scientific literature consecrated with this field is enormous, it started early in the develop-
ment of quantum mechanical wave equations theory, just after the concept of a particle with
spin 1/2 arises. In particular, news objects themselves, spinors, seemed mysterious and obscure
in comparison with familiarized tensors.
The main feature of the Ivanenko—Landau field [11] was that it seemingly gave possibility to
perform smoothly transition from tensors to spinors, in a sense it was an attempt to eliminate
spinors at all. Different aspect of that relation were investigated by many authors: , [11],
Lanczos [12, 13], Juvet [14, 15], Einstein – Mayer [16, 17, 18, 19], Frenkel [20], Whittaker [21],
Proca [22], Ruse [23], Taub [24, 25], Belinfante [26, 27], Ivanenko – Sokolov [28], Feshbach –
Nikols [29], Ka¨hler [30, 31], Leutwyler [32], Klauder [33], Penney [34], Cereignani [35], Streater
– Wilde [36], Pestov [37, 38, 39], Osterwalder [40], Crumeyrolle [41], Durand [42], Strazhev et
al [43, 44, 45, 46, 78, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54], Graf [55], Benn – Tucker [56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61],
Banks et al [62], Garbaczewski [63], letjuxov – Strazhev [64, 65, 66, 67], Holland [68], Ivanenko
et al [69, 70], Bullinaria [71], Blau [72], Jourjine [73], Krolikowski [74, 75], Howe [76], Nikitin et
al [77], Kruglov [78, 79, 80, 81], Marchuk [82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88], Krivskij et al [89].
Three most interesting points in connection of general covariant extension of the wave equa-
tion for this field are: in flat Minkowski space there exist tensor and spinor formulations of the
theory; in the initial tensor form there are presented tensors with different intrinsic parities;
there exist different views about physical interpretation of the object: whether it is a composite
boson or a set of four fermions. These three point will be of primary importance in the treatment
below.
2 Spinor and tensor forms of the wave equation
In Minkowski space-time, the Dirac–Ka¨hler field is described by 16-component wave function
with transformation properties of 2-rank 4-bispinor U(x) or by equivalent set of elementary
tensor constituents
U(x) or {Ψ(x),Ψi(x), Ψ˜(x), Ψ˜i(x),Ψmn(x)} ,
where Ψ(x) is a scalar; Ψi(x) is a vector; Ψ˜(x) is a pseudoscalar; Ψ˜i(x) represents a pseudovector;
Ψmn(x) is an anti-symmetric tensor. Correspondingly, we have two representations for the wave
equation
[i γa∂a −m ] U(x) = 0 , (2.1)
and
∂lΨ+mΨl = 0 , ∂lΨ˜ +mΨ˜l = 0 , ∂lΨ+ ∂aΨla −mΨl = 0 ,
∂lΨ˜− 1
2
ǫ amnl ∂aΨmn −mΨ˜l = 0 ,
2
∂mΨn − ∂nΨm + ǫ abmn ∂aΨ˜b −mΨmn = 0 . (2.2)
Let us detail relation between 2-rank bispinor U(x) and corresponding tensors. It is well
known that any (4 × 4)-matrix can be expanded on 16 Dirac matrices; and for that expanding
it does not matter whether the matrix U is a 2-rank bispinor or not. However, if it is so,
coefficients arising {Ψ,Ψl, Ψ˜, Ψ˜l,Ψmn} will posses quite definite tensorial properties with respect
to the Lorentz group. Let such a 2-rank bispinor U(x) is parameterized according to
U(x) =
[
−iΨ+ γl Ψl + iσmn Ψmn + γ5 Ψ˜ + iγlγ5 Ψ˜l
]
E−1 ; (2.3a)














E2 = −I , E˜ = −E , Sp E = 0 , σ˜abE = −Eσab . (2.3b)
Inverse to (2.3a) relations are
Ψ(x) = − 1
4i











Ψmn(x) = − 1
2i
Sp [EσmnU(x)] . (2.3c)
Below we will use also a 2-component spinor formalism; to this end, it suffices to choose










Thus, instead of (2.3a) we obtain
∆(x) = [ Ψl(x) + i Ψ˜l(x) ] σ
−lǫ˙ , H(x) = [ Ψl(x)− i Ψ˜l(x)) ] σ¯lǫ−1 , (2.4b)
ξ(x) = [ −i Ψ(x)− Ψ˜(x) + i Σmn Ψmn(x) ] ǫ−1 ,
η(x) = [ −i Ψ(x) + Ψ˜(x) + i Σ¯mn Ψmn(x) ] ǫ˙ ,
and inverse relations
Ψl(x) + i Ψ˜l(x) =
1
2
Sp [ ǫ˙−1 σl ∆(x) ] , Ψl(x)− i Ψ˜l(x) = 1
2
Sp [ ǫσ¯l H(x) ] ,
−i Ψ(x)− Ψ˜(x) = 1
2
Sp [ ǫ ξ(x) ] , −i Ψ(x) + Ψ˜(x) = 1
2
Sp [ ǫ˙−1 ξ(x) ] ,
−i Ψkl(x) + 1
2




ǫklmn Ψmn(x) = Sp [ ǫ˙
−1 Σ¯kl ξ(x) ] . (2.4c)
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Dirac–Ka¨hler equation in 2-spinor form looks as follows
iσa ∂a ξ(x) = m H(x) , iσ¯
a ∂a H(x) = m ξ(x) ,
iσ¯a ∂a η(x) = m ∆(x) , iσ
a ∂a ∆(x) = m η(x) . (2.5)
Now let us consider a general covariant form. First, we turn to the 4-spinor approach –
according to the well known recipe by Tetrode–Weyl–Fock–Ivanenko eq. (2.1) should be changed
into
[ iγα(x) (∂α + Bα(x)) − m ] U(x) = 0 ; (2.6)






(a)(x)∇αe(b)β(x) = Γα(x)⊗ I + I ⊗ Γα(x) ,
where Jab = [σab ⊗ I + I ⊗ σab] stand for generators for bispinor representation of the Lorentz
group. From (2.6) it follow 2-spinor form of equations for Dirac–Ka¨hler field
iσα(x) [ ∂α + Σα(x)⊗ I + I ⊗ Σα(x) ] ζ(x) = m H(x) ,
iσ¯α(x) [ ∂α + Σ¯α(x)⊗ I + I ⊗ Σα(x) ] H(x) = m ξ(x) ,
iσ¯α(x) [ ∂α + Σ¯α(x)⊗ I + I ⊗ Σ¯α(x) ] η(x) = m ∆(x) ,
iσα(x) [ ∂α + Σα(x)⊗ I + I ⊗ Σ¯α(x) ] ∆(x) = m η(x) . (2.7)
Eqs. (2.6) and (2.7) posse symmetry with respect to local Lorentz group: if U(x) is subject
to local Lorentz transformation
U ′(x) = [ S(k(x), k∗(x))⊗ S(k(x), k∗(x)) ] U(x) , (2.8a)
then the new field function U ′(x), or set of new 2-spinors [ ξ′(x), η′(x), ∆′(x), H ′(x) ], will
obey a wave equation of the same type as before
[ iγ′α(x) (∂α + B
′
α(x)) − m ] U ′(x) = 0 , (2.8b)
where primed γ′α(x) and B′α(x) are constructed with the help of primed tetrad e
′α
b) (x), related





This symmetry prove correctness of the equation under consideration: the symmetry describes
a gauge freedom in choosing an explicit form of the tetrad.
In addition, there exists discrete symmetry. Indeed, if U(x) is subject to the following
discrete operation









then the new wave function U ′(x) (new set of 2-spinors) will obey an equation of the same form





a (x) , L
(p)a
b = diag (+1,−1,−1,−1) . (2.9b)
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With respect to general coordinate transformations, the wave function U(x) behaves as a
scalar (similarly as a wave function Ψ(x) in the Dirac equation does) Correspondingly, the term
∂αU(x) represents a general covariant vector and eq. (2.6) is correct in the sense of general
covariance.
Now we turn to extending the tensor form of equations (2.2). We face here a rather specific
problem. Indeed, a formal change
∂l =⇒ ∇α , Ψi(x) =⇒ Ψα(x) ,
Ψ˜i(x) =⇒ Ψ˜α(x) , Ψij(x) =⇒ Ψαβ(x)
leads to appearing some vagueness: it is not clear how we should distinguish between two
functions Ψα(x) and Ψ˜α(x) – because they have one the same index α, the sign of covariant
vector. Nevertheless, making such a formal generalization we get the system
∇αΨα(x) +mΨ(x) = 0 , ∇αΨ˜l(x) +mΨ˜(x) = 0 ,
∇αΨ(x) +∇βΨαβ(x)−mΨα(x) = 0 ,
∇αΨ˜(x)− 1
2
ǫ βρσα (x) ∇βΨρσ(x)−mΨ˜α(x) = 0 ,
∇αΨβ(x)−∇βΨα(x) + ǫ ρσαβ (x) ∇ρΨ˜σ(x)−mΨαβ(x) = 0 . (2.10)
Resolving the problem of distinguishing between Ψα(x) and Ψ˜α(x), also Ψ(x) and Ψ˜(x),
also determining a covariant Levi-Civita object, can be found for comparing eq. (2.10) with eq.
(2.6).
We will demonstrate that from eq. (2.6) it follows eqs. (2.10), if instead of U(x) in (2.6)
we substitute expansion of the matrix U(x) in terms of tetrad tensor constituents and then
translate equations to covariant tensors according to
Ψα(x) = e
(i)
α (x) Ψi(x) , Ψ˜α(x) = e
(i)





β (x) Ψmn(x) , (2.11a)
and a covariant Levi–Civita object is defined as follows







At this we note that the relevant similar functions entering eqs. (2.10) differ in their transfor-
mation properties with respect to tetrad P -reflection: Ψ(x), Ψα(x), Ψαβ(x) are tetrad scalars;
Ψ˜(x), Ψ˜α(x) are tetrad pseudoscalars.
Let us explain calculations proving this. First, eq. (2.6) is written in the form (the symbol
∼ designates matrix transposition)
[ iγα ∂α U + iγ
α Γα(x) U + iγ
α U Γ˜α −m U ] = 0 , (2.12a)
then eq. (2.12a) is translated to








c U σ˜ab −m U ] = 0 . (2.12b)
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c [ −iΨ+ γlΨl + iσmnΨmn + γ5Ψ˜ + iγlγ5Ψ˜l ] E−1σ˜ab
−m [ −iΨ+ γlΨl + iσmnΨmn + γ5Ψ˜ + iγlγ5Ψ˜l ]E−1
}
= 0 . (2.12c)
Now, acting subsequently from the left by operators
Sp (E× , Sp (Eγ5× , Sp (Eγk× , Sp (Eγ5γk× , Sp (Eσkd×
and using known formulas for traces of relevant combinations of Dirac matrices we arrive at
e(l)α ∂αψl + γ
c
lc Ψ
l +mΨ = 0 ,
e(l)α ∂αΨ˜l + γ
c
lc Ψ˜




kc + γkmn Ψ
mn + γclc Ψ
kl −mΨk = 0 ,
e(k)α ∂αΨ˜− 1
2
ǫkcmn eα(c) ∂αΨmn + ǫ
kcmn γnbc Ψmn −mΨ˜k = 0 ,
e(d)α ∂αΨ
k − e(k)α ∂αΨd + (γ dkl − γ kdl )Ψl
+ǫdkcl eα(c) ∂αΨ˜l + ǫ
acdk γbacΨ˜
b −mΨdk = 0 ; (2.12d)
they represent written in tetrad components (2.11a, b) eqs. (2.10).
One important point should be specially emphasized: during calculation, a Levi–Civita
object ǫabcd arose in (2.12d) as a direct result of the use of a trace formula for product of three
Dirac matrices, so this quantity ǫabcd is not a tensor with respect to the lorentz group, it is
rather just a fixed 4-index object.
It is readily to demonstrate that the combination







represents a tetrad pseudoscalar. Indeed, let us compare ǫαβρσ(x) and ǫ′αβρσ(x), constructed on
the base of tetrads eα(a)(x) and e
′α
(a)(x) respectively. We have
























ǫabcd Lai(x) Lbj(x) Lcm(x) Ldn(x)
]
e(i)α(x) e(j)β(x) e(m)ρ(x) e(n)σ(x) .
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With the use of the known identity [90]
(ǫabcd Aai Abj Acm Adn) = − det[Aab]× ǫijmn ,
we get a transformation low for ǫαβρσ(x) with respect to local tetrad transformations:
ǫ′αβρσ(x) = − det[Lai(x)] ǫαβρσ(x) . (2.13b)
From (2.13b) it follows that under tetrad P -reflection covariant Levi-Civita object (2.13a) be-
haves as a tetrad pseudoscalar
ǫ(p)αβρσ(x) = (−1) ǫαβρσ(x) . (2.13c)
One can notice that in each equation in (2.10), there are combined terms with equal transfor-
mation propertied with respect to the tetrad P -reflection.
The system (2.10) can be translated to the form in which all the component of the wave
function are tetrad scalars:
Φ(x) = { Ψ(x), Ψα(x), Ψαβ(x), Ψαβρ(x)
= ǫαβρσ(x) Ψ˜
σ(x), Ψαβρσ(x) = ǫαβρσ(x) Ψ˜(x) } . (2.14a)
then the Dirac–Ka¨hler equation reads
∇ρΨρ −mΨ = 0 ,
∇ρΨρα +∇αΨ+mΨα = 0 ,
∇ρΨραβ +∇αΨβ −∇βΨα −mΨαβ = 0 ,
∇ρΨραβσ +∇αΨβσ −∇βΨασ −∇σΨβα +mΨαβσ(x) = 0 ,
∇ρΨαβσ −∇αΨρβα −∇βΨαρσ −∇σΨαβρ −mΨραβσ = 0 . (2.14b)
Deriving (2.14b) from (2.10), one should take into account that covariant derivative of the
covariant Levi–Civita tensor vanishes identically
∇µ ǫαβρσ(x) = 0 . (2.15)
Let us prove it. By symmetry reason, it suffices to prove only one relation ∇µǫ0123(x) = 0. In
accordance with definition we have
∇µ ǫ0123(x) = [ ∂µ ǫ0123(x) − (Γνµ0 ǫν123(x) + Γνµ1 ǫ0ν23(x)
+Γνµ2 ǫ01ν3(x) + Γ
ν
µ3 ǫ012ν(x)) ] = ∂µ ǫ0123(x) − Γαµα ǫ0123(x) .
Let us specify the first term ∂µ ǫ0123(x), where
ǫ0123(x) = − ǫ0123 det [e(a)α(x)] ;
with the use of the known identity [90]
∂µ A = A (A
−1
ji ∂µ Aij) , A = det [Aij ]
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and allowing for that the inverse to e(a)α is a matrix e
β(b),we get
e(x) = det[e(a)α(x)] , ∂µ e(x) = e(x) e
α(a)(x) ∂µ e(a)α(x) .
Therefore,
∂µ ǫ0123(x) = ǫ0123(x) [ e
α(a)(x)∂µ e(a)α(x) ] .











gαβ [ ∂µ ( e(i)ρ(x)e
(i)
α (x) ) + ∂α ( e(i)ρ(x)e
(i)
µ (x) ) + ∂ρ ( e(i)µ(x) e
(i)
α (x) ) ] ,






Thus, we prove the needed identity
∇µ ǫαβρσ(x) = 0 .
3 On two different covariant Levi-Civita objects
Let us recall a standard view on covariant Levi-Civita object – it is defined [90] as follows
Eαβρσ(x) ≡ +
√




Eαβρσ(x) = gαµ(x)gβν(x)gργ(x)gσδ(x) Eµνγδ(x) , (3.1a)
where g(x) is a determinant of a metric tensor gαβ(x); and E0123(x) = +
√−g(x). This def-
inition does not depend on tetrads at all, which means that Eαβρσ(x) is a tetrad scalar. To
have the covariant Levi-Civita object invariant with respect to arbitrary coordinate chnges we
must assume that the object Eαβρσ(x) transform as a pseudotensor, that is we add in relevant
transformation low an additional a special factor sgn ∆(x)
sgn ∆(x) =
∆(x)


















′ Eαβρσ . (3.1b)
Above, in the frames of the tetrad formalism, the quantity ǫαβρσ was introduced by (2.11b); so
it is an ordinary covariant tensor with 4 indices and in the same time it is a tetrad pseudoscalar.
Two objects, ǫαβρσ(x) and Eαβρσ were defined independently from each other, therefore they
may not coincide. However, quite definite relation between them exists, let us detail this point.
First of all, let us transform the tetrad based Levi-Civita tensor ǫαβρσ(x) to a different form
similar to (3.1a):
ǫαβρσ(x) = ǫ
abcd e(a)α(x) e(b)β(x) e(c)ρ(x) e(d)σ(x) = − e(x) ǫαβρσ ,
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e(x) ≡ det [ e(a)α(x) . (3.2)
For instance, in the case of flat Minkowski space, using a diagonal tetrad eα(a)(x) = δ
α
a , we get
e(x) = −1, and further derive ǫαβρσ(x) = +ǫαβρσ .
It is easy to obtain relation relating determinants of the tetrad and metric tensor
e(a)α(x) e(b)β(x) g
ab = gαβ(x) =⇒ −e2(x) = g(x) ,
from whence it follows
e(x) = +
√
−g(x) and e(x) = −
√
−g(x) .
Taking solution as e(x) = −√−g(x), we arrive at the tetrad based definition for Levi-Civita
tensor (2.3); so it is equivalent to definition according to (3.1a). However, a tetrad determinant
can be positive as well, in this case two definition are not equivalent – they differ in sign.
Note a useful formula
ǫµνγδ(x) = −e(x) [ gµα(x)gνβ(x)gγρ(x)gδσ(x) ǫαβρσ ]
= +e(x) det [gαβ(x)] ǫµνγδ = +e(x)
1
g(x)
ǫµνγδ = − 1
e(x)
ǫµνγδ . (3.3)
Let us specify transformation properties for e(x) = det [e(a)α(x)]. Under general coordinate
transformations it behaves







with respect to tetrad changes it is a pseudoscalar
e(a)α(x) =⇒ e′(a)α(x) , e′(x) = det [L ba e(b)α(x)] = det [L ba ] e(x) . (3.4b)
Let us introduce special quantity
J(e) = − det [e(a)α(x)]| det [e(a)α(x)] |
= − e(x)| e(x) | . (3.5a)
which transforms as follows
xα =⇒ x′α , J [e′(x′)] = ∆(x)| ∆(x) | J [e(x)] , (3.5b)
e(a)α(x) =⇒ e′(a)α(x) , J [e′(x)] = det(L ba ) J [e(x)] ; (3.5c)
J [e(x)] is a tetrad pseudoscalar, and a coordinate pseudoscalar
Collecting results together
ǫαβρσ(x) = −e ǫαβρσ ,
Eαβρσ(x) =
√−g ǫαβρσ ,
e2 = −g , +√−g = e| e | e ,
9
we readily find relation between two Levi-Civita tensors
Eαβρσ(x) =
e
| e | e ǫαβρσ = −
e
| e | ǫαβρσ(x) = J [e(x)] ǫαβρσ(x) .
Let us turn back to (2.11a). Instead of Ψ˜(x), Ψ˜α(x) one can introduce new variables
Ψ¯(x) = J(e) Ψ˜(x) , Ψ¯α(x) = J(e) e
(a)
α (x)Ψ˜a(x) , (3.6a)
and instead of ǫαβρσ(x) (2.11b) one may determine another quantity
Eαβρσ(x) = J [e(x)] ǫαβρσ(x) . (3.6b)
Correspondingly, the main system of tensor equations can be presented as follows (compare with
(2.10))
∇αΨα +m Ψ = 0 ,
∇αΨ¯l +m Ψ¯ = 0 ,
∇αΨ+∇βΨαβ −m Ψα = 0 ,
∇αΨ¯− 1
2
E βρσα (x) ∇βΨρσ −m Ψ¯α = 0 ,
∇αΨβ −∇βΨα + E ρσαβ (x) ∇ρΨ¯σ −m Ψαβ = 0 . (3.7)
Here Ψ(x),Ψα(x),Ψαβ(x) are general covariant tensors, whereas Ψ¯(x), Ψ¯α(x), E
ρσαβ(x) are gen-
eral covariant pseudotensors; all six objects are tetrad scalars.
Thus, when describing tensor components for Dirac–Ka¨hler field one can use
alternatively both methods. Evidently, classification of the components through
their tetrad properties is more preferable because it has clear Lorentzian status (as
spin and mass).
It should be noted additionally that classification for tensor quantities in the
frames of the full Lorentz group within Minkowski space-time assumes four different
possibilities distinguished by adding special factors in transformation low
1 , det (Lab), sgn (L
0





It is not clear how that Lorentz group based classification can be described in terms
of a pure general covariant theory without tetrad formalism.
4 On fermion interpretation for Dirac–Ka¨hler field
The Dirac–Ka¨hler equation in arbitrary curved space-time
[ iγα(x) ( ∂α + Bα(x) ) − m ] U(x) = 0 . (4.1a)
does not split up into four independent equations for particles with spin 1/2:
[ iγβ(x) (∂β + Γβ(x)) − m ] Ψ(i)(x) = 0 , (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) ; (4.1b)
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In other words, these two models are completely different in any curved space-time model.
Let us consider eqs. (4.1b) in more detail. Relevant four local bispinor fields can be developed
into (4× 4)-matrix V (x) according to V (x) = ( Ψ(1), Ψ(2), Ψ(3), Ψ(4) ); then eqs. (4.1b) read
[ iγα(x) ( ∂α + Γα(x) ) − m ] V (x) = 0 . (4.2a)
Matrix V (x) can be decomposed as
V (x) = [ −iΦ(x) + γl Φ˜l(x) + iσmn Φmn(x) + γ5 Φ˜(x) + iγlγ5 Φ˜l(x) ] E−1 ; (4.2b)
however involved quantities Φ(x), Φ˜(x), Φl(x), Φ˜l(x), Φmn(x) do not posses transformation
properties of tensor nature with respect to the local Lorentz group. In the same time, some
quasi-tensor equations can be derived from (4.2a). To this end, one should act in the same
manner as above. For instance, turning to (2.12c)








c [ −iΨ+ γlΨl + iσmnΨmn + γ5Ψ˜ + iγlγ5Ψ˜l ] E−1σ˜ab −
m [ −iΨ+ γlΨl + iσmnΨmn + γ5Ψ˜ + iγlγ5Ψ˜l ] E−1} = 0 (4.3)
Multiplying eq. (4.3)from the left by E and taking the trace of the result (with the use of












γabc[− Sp (γcγlσab) Ψl − i Sp (γcγlγ5σab) Ψ˜l] + 4i Ψ = 0 .






























for U - and V -fields respectively we find
for U -field
e(l)α ∂α Ψl + γ
c
lc Ψ









abcl Φ˜l + m Φ = 0 . (4.4b)
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It should be emphasized that because Φ-fields are not of tensor nature under the local Lorentz
group eq. (4.4b), cannot be presented in pure covariant tensor form whereas eq. (3.4a) does.
In similar manner, acting on eq. (4.3) by operator Sp (Eγ5× we get
for U -field
e(l)α ∂αΨ˜l + γ
c
lc Ψ˜










abclΦl +m Φ˜ = 0 . (4.5b)
One more case is when multiplying (4.3) by Sp (Eγk:
ie
β
(c) ∂β [ −i Sp (γkγc) Ψ + i Sp (γkγcσmn)Ψmn] +
i
2
γabc [ −i Sp (γkγcσab) Ψ+
i Sp (γkγcσabσmn) Ψmn + Sp (γ
kγcσabγ5) Ψ˜ ] +
i
2
γabc [ +i Sp (γ
kγcσab) Ψ −
i Sp (γkγcσmnσab) Ψmn − Sp (γkγcγ5σab) Ψ˜ ]−m Sp (γkγl) Ψl = 0 ,
which results in
for U -field
e(k)α ∂αΨ + e
α
(c) ∂αΨ
kc + γkmn Ψ
mn + γclc Ψ
kl − m Ψk = 0 ; (4.6a)
for V -field






















mn − m Φk = 0 . (4.6b)
Eqs. (4.6a) and (4.6b) substantially differ from each other, only the first is reduced to covariant
tensor form. Remaining equations can be treated similarly, the main results are the same: only
for U -field there arise covariant tensor equations.
Else one remark about interpretation of the Dirac–Ka¨hler field in flat Minkowski space as
a set of four Dirac particles should be given. The matter is that any particle as a relativistic
object is determined not only by explicitly given wave equation but also determined by a relevant
operation of charge conjugation. The latter, in turn, is fixed by transformation properties
of the wave function under the Lorentz group. Evidently, the Dirac–Ka¨hler object and the
system four Dirac fields assume their own and different charge conjugations. In particular,
having introduced a definition for a particle and antiparticle in accordance with four fermions
interpretation, one immediately see that such a particle-antiparticle separating turns to be non-
invariant with respect to tensor transformation rules of the Dirac-Ka¨hler constituents. Thus,
even in the flat Minkowski space, the four fermion interpretation for this field cannot be evolved
with success.
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5 Bosons with different intrinsic parities in curved space-time
From the Dirac–Ka¨hler theory, by imposing special linear restrictions, one can derive more
simple equations for particle with single value of spin: ordinary bosons of spin 0 or 1 with
different intrinsic parity.
First, let us consider tensor equations in flat Minkowski space with four different additional
constraints:
S = 0 Φ˜ = 0 , Φ˜α = 0 , Φαβ = 0 ,
∂lΦl +mΦ = 0 , ∂lΦ−m Φl = 0 , ∂dΦk − ∂kΦd = 0 ; (5.1a)
S = 0˜ Φ = 0 , Φα = 0 , Φαβ = 0 ,
∂lΦ˜l +m Φ˜ = 0 , ∂
kΦ˜−mΦ˜k = 0 , ǫdkcl∂cΦl = 0 ; (5.1a)
S = 1 Φ = 0 , Φ˜ = 0 , Φ˜l = 0 ,
∂lΦ˜l +mΦ˜ = 0 , ∂
kΦ˜−mΦ˜k = 0 . (5.2a)
S = 1˜ : Φ = 0, Φ˜ = 0, Φl = 0 ,
∂lΦ˜l = 0 , ∂




k = 0 , ǫdkcl∂cΦ˜l −mΦdk = 0 . (5.2b)










∆tr = +H , ξ = −η , ξtr = −ξ , ηtr = −η , (5.3)










∆˜ = −H , ξ = +η , ξ˜ = −ξ , η˜ = −η . (5.4)











∆˜ = +H , ξ˜ = +ξ , η˜ = +η . (5.5a)
Here each of symmetrical spinors ξ and η depends on three independent variables:
ξ + η = −2i ( σ1Φ23 + σ2Φ31 + σ3Φ12 ) σ2 ,
ξ − η = 2 ( σ1Φ01 + σ2Φ02 + σ3Φ03 ) σ2 . (5.5b)
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∆˜ = −H , ξ˜ = +ξ , η˜ = +η . (5.6)
We are to extend this approach to general covariant case
∇αΨα +mΨ = 0 , ∇˜αΨl +mΨ˜ = 0 ,
∇αΨ+∇βΨαβ(x)−mΨα = 0 ,
∇˜αΨ− 1
2
ǫ βρσα (x)∇βΨρσ −mΨ˜α = 0 ,
∇αΨβ −∇βΨα + ǫ ρσαβ (x)∇ρΨ˜σ −mΨαβ = 0 . (5.7)
First let it be
S = 0, ∇αΨα +mΨ = 0 ,
∇αΨ−mΨα = 0 , ∇αΨβ −∇βΨα = 0 , (5.8)
two first are the Proca equations for scalar particle, the last equation holds identically
∂α ∂β Ψ − Γµαβ ∂µ Ψ − ∂β ∂α Ψ + Γµβα ∂µ Ψ = 0 .
For a pseudoscalar field we have
S = 0˜ , ∇αΨ˜α +mΨ˜ = 0 ,
∇αΨ˜−mΨ˜α = 0 , ǫ ρσαβ (x)∇ρΨσ = 0 ; (5.9)
here the last equation holds identically. Now, let only Ψα 6= 0, Ψαβ(x) 6= 0, then
S = 1 , ∇αΨα = 0 , ∇βΨαβ −mΨα = 0 ,
−1
2
ǫ βρσα (x)∇βΨρσ = 0 , ∇αΨβ −∇βΨα = mΨαβ . (5.10)
Here the first and third equation hold identically:
∇αΨα = 1
m





−ΨβνRν βαα ] =
1
2m
[ −Ψαν Rνα −Ψβν Rνβ ] = 0 ,
− 1
2m
ǫ βρσα (x) ∇β [ ∇ρΨσ −∇σΨρ ]
= − 1
4m
ǫ ρβσα (x) [ (∇β∇ρ −∇ρ∇β) Ψσ − (∇β∇σ −∇σ∇β) Ψρ ]
= − 1
4m
ǫ βρσα (x) (Ψ
ν Rνσρβ −Ψν Rνρσβ) = 0 .
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Now, let Ψ(x) = Ψ˜ = Ψα = 0, then
S = 1˜ , ∇αΨ˜α = 0 , ∇βΨ˜αβ = 0 ,
1
2
ǫ βρσα (x) ∇βΨρσ +m Ψ˜ = 0 ,
ǫ
ρσ
αβ (x) ∇ρΨ˜σ −m Ψαβ = 0 . (5.11)
The first and the second equations hold identically:
∇αΨ˜α = − 1
2m
∇αǫ βρσα (x) ∇β Ψρσ = −
1
2m
ǫ βρσα (x) ∇α∇β Ψρσ
= − 1
4m
ǫ βρσα (x)[ Ψνσ R
ν α
βρ (x) + Ψρν R
ν α
σβ ] ,
∇β Ψαβ(x) = 1
m







Constraints separating four boson fields are the same as in the case of Minkowski space:
S = 0 , ∆˜ = +H , ξ = −η , ξ˜ = −ξ , η˜ = −η .
S = 0˜ , ∆˜ = −H , ξ = +η , ξ˜ = −ξ , η˜ = −η .
S = 1 , ∆˜ = +H , ξ˜ = +ξ , η˜ = +η .
S = 1˜ , ∆˜ = −H , ξ˜ = +ξ , η˜ = +η . (5.12)
6 Discussion
We may conclude that the use of tetrad formalism permit us to apply results on classification
of the particles with respect to discrete Lorentzian transformations (including intrinsic parity of
bosons) when treating relevant particle fields on the background of arbitrary curved space-time
model.
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